Cooking Competition

The Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat cell of our college organized cooking competition on 13th March 2020 in the college auditorium. The theme being 'Cuisine of Jharkhand and Goa'. A total of 26 teams of students participated. The competition started at 11:00 am.

The following Jharkhand dishes were presented for the judging:

Malpua, dhuska, doodh pithi, sweet potato French fries, litti choka, ghugni, dal pittha, brown rice tea, chicken chakna, dubki, daheti chicken, dumber, gulugula, chilka roti and dahi bhalle.

The Goan dishes presented for the competition were squid chilly, dry fish kismoor, prawns curry and rice, doce, fried prawns, godd kheer, mangane, solkadi, coconut chutney, godshe, chicken xacuti, egg curry, tizaan, sanna, chana usal, caldim, moong ghaathi, masala khube, patoli, saamarachi kodi and Goan fish thali.

The dishes were open for judging at 12.15 p.m. The criteria for judging were relevance to the topic, taste of the dish and overall presentation. Miss Monisha John, Miss Vaibhavi Neugi and Mr Prasad Kalangutkar were appointed judges. The winners of the competition were as follows:-

1st place: Mahaboobsab Makandar & Shivkumar Harijan (FYBsc B)

2nd place: Romanus Toppo & Sanju Chawan (SYBcom A)

Rajdeep Naik & Ashwini Sopate (SYBcom B)

3rd place: Divya Naik & Aditi Narvekar (Msc Part I)